DAILY ADMISSION

This category of admission will be admitted on a ticket known as a ‘concession ticket’. In all cases, identification will be required to be provided to both ticket seller and ticket collector as follows:

- Pension Card (issued by Centrelink or Dept. of Veteran Affairs)
- Health Care/Health Benefits Card (issued by Dept. of Health and Family Services)
- Full time Student

Delays should be expected at entry due to the checking on concession entry. It should be noted that patrons seeking concession entry must produce their identification.

- Pensioners – Aged, Invalid, Sole Supporting Parent, War Veteran and War Widow

Admission at the concession rate to minor round matches is available to the above class of Pensioner only if they are in possession of their Pensioner Concession Card. In the case of War Widows, the ‘Personal Treatment Entitlement Card’ may also be a form of identification as well as the Health Benefits Card.

Either card must be presented by the Pensioner to both the ticket seller when purchasing a ticket and to the ticket collector.

Pensioners not in possession of the Concession Cards do not qualify for entry to matches at the concession rate.

- Unemployed

Admission at the concession rate to AFL minor round matches is available to the above class only if they are in possession of their Health Care Card or Health Benefits Card. Dates on the card must be valid and the card must be signed.

Ticket sellers can ask for further identification eg: driver’s license, credit card or birth certificate, to substantiate the validity of the patron purchasing the concession.

Gate attendants and ticket sellers must ensure that the card is currently valid to avoid unauthorised entry.

- Full-time Students (Aged 18 and over)

Appropriate eligibility documentation, which may include a travel concession card, school identification card with birth certificate, must be produced to both the ticket seller and collector.
SANFL STATEWIDE SUPER LEAGUE
CONCESSION ELIGIBILITY

SEASON TICKET AND DAILY TICKET PURCHASES

All persons purchasing a Club Concession Season Ticket or Daily Ticket must produce appropriate identification from one of the categories below, and have identification with them when attending games:

Season Ticket Purchases

- Pension Card – *Aged/Single Parent/Disability*
- Student Card – *Full Time only or enrolment papers confirming Full Time status for 2019*
- Veteran Affairs concession card
- *Do not accept Health Care, Health Benefits or Seniors Cards.*

Daily Ticket Purchases

- Pension Card – *Aged/Single Parent/Disability*
- Student Card – *Full Time only or enrolment papers confirming Full Time status for 2019*
- Veteran Affairs concession Card
- Health Care/Health Benefits Card

*Do not accept Seniors Cards*

A Seniors Card does not entitle the bearer to a concession ticket. SANFL offers an income based concession, rather than an age based concession.

Patrons not carrying the appropriate concession card will be asked to pay the full admission fee.